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Kilmington Primary 

 
School 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 

27.11.20 

Nurturing  
Life Long 
 Learning 

 

Pupils of the Week 
 Betty Bee Award Wilbur Woodpecker Award Olive Owl Award Samuel Squirrel Award 

Kingfishers Toby Alana Jaxon 
Isla  

Jackdaws Angus Amelie Macey Emily 
Ospreys Finley Isla Mollie Shanjay 

Head Teacher Award 

Casey 
For independently completing maths learning and managing distractions 

 
 
Dear Parents 
 
Kingfishers class had another lovely afternoon down at Forest School this week – learning how to be prepared to be an 
explorer.  They made a list of what an explorer might need and talked about their route.  They are learning lots about 
exploring, maybe they would like to take you out to explore the local environment.  We are surrounded by lots of 
wonderful countryside, the weather is looking chilly but clear this weekend so I would recommend that everyone gets 
out into the woods or the countryside for some mental wellbeing time. 
 
CHRISTMAS 
Cards: 
Sorry to be mentioning Christmas in November but I have been asked whether children will be able to bring in Christmas 
cards for their friends due to the COVID rules.  We have discussed this at our latest staff meeting and feel that we do 
not wish to take this away from the children.  So, we have devised a ‘cunning plan’… We will put together four boxes 
for the collection of cards, one for each class.  On Monday 7th December and Tuesday 8th December these boxes will be 
available for children to deposit cards into when they arrive at school.  The boxes will then be stored in a safe location 
and the contents will be given out by the class teacher on Friday 11th December – thus allowing for 72 hours quarantine.  
This process will be repeated the following week: boxes available Monday 14th and Tuesday 15th, quarantined until 
Friday 18th and given out by the class teacher. 
 
Secret Santa: 
Children in Ospreys and Jackdaws have traditionally taken part in a ‘Secret Santa’ in their classes, bringing their present 
in on the last day of term and given out before home-time.  We will be doing this again, we just ask that the presents 
be brought in by Tuesday 15th December so that they can be quarantined until Friday.  More details in a separate letter, 
paper copy, that the children will bring home today. 
 
Finish times: 
On the last day of the autumn term we traditionally finish school after the children have had their Christmas lunch.  The 
times for collection, allowing for the staggered collection will be as follows: 

 
1.15pm  Pipits 
1.20pm  Kingfishers 
1.25pm  Jackdaws 
1.30pm  Ospreys 
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Performances: 
We would normally, at this time of year, be preparing for a production or carol concert but this year we will not be able 
to do anything of that sort this year, which is such a shame.  However, we have been using our music lessons to practice 
a couple of poems and songs which we hope to present one afternoon at pick up time – more details to follow! 
 
POPPY APPEAL 
Thank you all for supporting the poppy appeal.  We raised £35.52 which forms part of the district total of £3930.35.  
We thank the organisers of the poppy appeal for their work. 
 
 

Lee White 
Head of School 
lwhite@kilmington-primary.org.uk 

 
 

School Diary Dates 
 

Our forthcoming events and diary dates are on our website listed in the News & Events section. 
More specific details can be viewed online by clicking on the relevant event, 

this will then display the letter content or additional information 
 

www.kilmingtonprimary.org.uk/news/school-diary/ 
 

December  

Tues 1st  Kingfishers Forest School (after lunch) 

Wed 2nd Jackdaws Forest School (after lunch) 

Fri 4th  Non-uniform in return for a £2 donation (PTFA Christmas Hampers) 

Tues 8th  Kingfishers Forest School (after lunch) 

Mon 14th  Ospreys Forest School (after lunch) 

Tues 15th  Kingfishers Forest School (after lunch) 

Wed 16th  PTFA Christmas Hamper Draw 

Friday 18th  

Non-uniform/Christmas Jumpers (no donations required) 
Pupils Christmas Lunch 
Last day of term pick up times: 

1.15pm  Pipits 
1.20pm  Kingfishers 
1.25pm  Jackdaws 
1.30pm  Ospreys 

Monday 21st December – Friday 2nd January 
Christmas Holidays 

MONDAY 4TH JANUARY – NON PUPIL DAY 

Mon 4th Non-pupil day  

Tues 5th  Pupils return / Spring Term begins 
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